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Profit from our summer promotions:

Cool promotions for those that stay in over summer
With the cap on the Euro lifted by the SNB, the pressure on the economy increases. More and more often contracts are
placed abroad for economical reasons. In order to remain competitive, laboratories, too, have to work more efficient while
not risking their good reputation: the quality of the analysis, the reliability of the results has still top priority.
infochroma is your address for products of high quality at attractive prices. And all of those that stay in over summer,
have reason to be pleased with our customary summer promotions, which you will find on the next page.
In time for the Swiss National Holiday - and popular with all those «true patriots» or «acknowledging Swiss fans» - we
replicate our offer of storage vials in the 100 pcs box arranged in the colours of the Swiss Cross. In addition, you receive
a terracotta garden gnome from the infochroma garden gnome collection free of charge with your order of storage vials
over a value of 200 CHF (to take advantage of this offer please place the promotion-code iZ15 on your order).
Still effective is the HALO®-5 summer promotion. But the countdown is on: Only until Friday 31. July 2015 (17:00) will
you profit from the 35 % discount on all HALO®-5 columns and guard-columns. Thanks to the so-called Fused Core Technology, this column achieves a faster separation with a higher resolution than a conventional column. Find out more on
our website under: www.infochroma.ch/eng/hplc/halo5.html. Don’t hesitate. Stock up - now is the ideal moment (to take
advantage of this promotion, please place the promotion-code HALO515 on your order).
And if you’ve been sweating over your labour and need a change of T-shirt, check out our chemoline shop
(www.chemoline.ch). There you’ll find groovy t-shirts for all seasons. How about the quite seasonal T-shirt «Hot«? Or
would you rather have the T-shirt «Explosives»? With those you most certainly have the proper outfit for the 1. August
celebration.
We wish you a great summer time and much success for the second half of the year.
best regards
your infochroma ag
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Profit from our summer promotions:

Cool promotions for those that stay in over summer
only till Friday 31.07.2015 35 % discount

Cool T-Shirts from
chemoline.ch for the
1.- August-celebration

valid on all orders for HALO®-5 columns and guard-columns

			 Fused-Core HPLC column
			
* rugged
			
* high efficiency
			
* low backpressure

T-Shirt «Explosive»
size S
56-1350 = CHF 21.60
T-Shirt «Feuer & Flamme»
size M
56-1306 = CHF 21.60
T-Shirt «Hot»
size L
56-0397 = CHF 21.60

till 15.08.2015

Storage Vials G075
arranged in the
Swiss Cross
G075M-xx/xxx-H
G075M-xx/xxx-D

Storage Vials

Order 1'000 pcs. Vµ-Vials & 1'000 pcs.
ms-Pure crimp caps in combination.
Promotion-code VC15
www.infochroma.ch/eng/vials/v-vial.html

8002-CV-H/V15µ = CHF 46.00/100 Stk.
Crimp Vµ-Vial, 1.5 ml volume,
for optimized microsampling
(instead of CHF 49.00/100 pcs.)

+
G003-ACC-SKFK10 = CHF 17.00/100 Stk.
Aluminium crimp cap with non-pigmented
ms-Pure silicone/PTFE septum
(instead of CHF 18.00/100 pcs.)

www.infochroma.ch/eng/hplc
Promotion-Code HALO515

Find the G075 Storage
Vial collection under

* Volumes from 1- 60 ml
* 31 dimensions
* boxed in a convenient
100 pcs box with slip lid
* ideal for the storage of
your samples

till 15.08.2015 5 % combination-discount

Silica phase; 5 µm - 90 Å
provides the efficiency of 3 µm particles with
the pressure of 5 µm particles

www.infochroma.ch/eng/
lagervials

or in our webshop
www.vials.ch
A garden-gnome from
the infochroma collection free of charge when
ordering Storage Vials >
200 CHF Code iZ15

till 15.08.2015 25 % combination-discount
on 10 ml luer-lock PP-syringes
Order 2 packs 13 mm Yeti filter & 500 pcs.
10 ml luer lock PP-syringes and profit from a
25% Rabatt on the PP-syringes.
Promotion-code PPS15
www.infochroma.ch/eng/filter/yeti.html
for example

8813Y-N-4 = CHF 194.00/pack of 250 pcs.
13 mm Yeti syringe filter, Nylon membrane
pore size 0.45 µm
+

G899-PP10/LL = CHF 42.00/100 pcs.
10 ml luer-lock syringe, polypropylene
(instead of CHF 57.00/100 pcs.)

In order to profit from the discount you must place the relevant promotion-code on your order. All offers valid as long as stock lasts.
All prices exclude VAT, exclude postage and packaging CHF 17.50

